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TRACTORS RAPTOR  DT

- Rear PTO 540 r.p.m., independent and synchronized with the gearbox
- Double-disc dry clutch, gearbox and PTO separately controlled
- Four wheel drive with disengageable front axle
- Rear differential lock
- Oil immersed multidisc service brakes
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering
- Double-ram hydraulic lift with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 double acting control valve
- Rear pull hook, adjustable in height
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket, lighting system, stop and direction indicators
- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety device to prevent the accidental engine starting
- Instrument panel with: chrono-tacho-gyrometer, water thermometer, oil pressure warning
  light and acoustic alarm
- Seat on springs and safety belt
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels: 6.5/80-12 front, 250/80-18 rear, adjustable rim

RAPTOR 30
LOMBARDINI LDW 1003 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE
19 KW / 26 HP  WATER COOLED

EURO

TS2.N4182E ....................................................................................................................... 15.600

RAPTOR 40
LOMBARDINI LDW 1404 4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
25,5 KW / 35 HP WATER COOLED

TS3.N5182E ....................................................................................................................... 16.950
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Cont d Tractors RAPTOR  DT

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of standard ones

*********** Front wheels 23x8.50-12, rear wheels 280/70-18, adjustable rim ..................... 400
*********** Front wheels 25x8.50-14, rear wheels 36x13.50-15 fixed rim ........................ 1.250
*********** Front wheels 7.00-12, rear wheels  300/70-20 adjustable rim ........................... 400

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift by rams (in addition to the
standard one)
924.81508 1 single acting and 1 double acting control valve with float (necessary with 

front lift) ............................................................................................................... 470
924.81509 2 double acting control valves, 1 of which with lockable delivery

position................................................................................................................ 470

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift with position and draft control
(in addition to the standard one)
924.81510 1 single acting  control valve  (necessary with front lift) ..................................... 190
924.81511 1 double acting control valve with lockable delivery position ............................. 250

(with the hydraulic lift with position and draft control you can 
mount up to 2 control valves only, the standard and the additional one)

*********** Homologated and sound-proofing cabin with safety platform, roof with 
external air intake, ventilation and heating system, windshield and rear
glass (can be opened) athermic glasses, electric front windscreen wiper 
with windshield washing system 
(adjustable steering wheel necessary)....................................................... 6.700

Price surcharge for attachments instead of the standard ones
*********** Bostrom seat on springs..................................................................................... 300
*********** Lift with position and draft control (price surcharge on standard lift) ............. 830
*********** Adjustable steering wheel................................................................................... 155
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Cont d Tractors RAPTOR  DT

EURO

Accessories

*********** Rear rotating towing hook EC approved ............................................................ 150
*********** Under-belly PTO at 2000 r.p.m., right turning 

(with splined shaft 1 3/8) (price surcharge)................................................ 190
*********** Front lift with front and under-belly PTO at 2000 r.p.m., right  turning

(with splined shaft 1 3/8) (price surcharge)
(one single acting control valve necessary)
(front weights cannot be mounted) ............................................................. 2.050

924.80922 Adjustable rear work lamp .................................................................................... 45

924.81370 Front pull hook ...................................................................................................... 60

924.81555 Flash light set (for tractors without cabin)............................................................. 85

924.81330 Front weights Kg. 60
(cannot be mounted on machines with front lift) .......................................... 280

924.81195 Weights for wheels 18 Kg. 45 each (pair) ......................................................... 380

ONLY for RAPTOR 40
923.81507 Under-belly 3-blade lawn mower with side discharge, cutting width 

cm. 150 with cardan shaft ............................................................................... 3.000
(under-belly PTO and 1 single-acting control valve necessary)
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TRACTORS CROMO AR

- Articulated
- Gearbox with easy gear engagement: 8 forward and 4 reverse speeds
- Rear PTO 540 r.p.m., synchronized with the gearbox
- Single-disc dry clutch
- Four wheel drive
- Front and rear differential lock
- Drum service brakes with mechanical control
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering acting on articulated joint
- Hydraulic lift by double ram with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 hydraulic double-acting control valve
- Front and rear pull hook, adjustable in height
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket, lighting system, stop and
  direction indicators
- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety device to prevent the accidental engine starting
- Instrument panel with: electronic hour/revolution counter, low fuel warning light, water
  temperature warning light and acoustic alarm
- Seat on springs and safety belt
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels 6.50-16 with adjustable rim

CROMO K30 AR
KUBOTA D1105 - E3B   3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
18,6 KW / 25,2 HP -  WATER COOLED

EURO

T0B.Z7181................................................................................................................ 13.920

CROMO K40 AR
KUBOTA V1505  E3B    4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
26,2 KW / 35,6 HP -   WATER COOLED

T0C.Z8181................................................................................................................ 15.300

............................................................................................................................................
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TRACTORS CROMO RS

- Rigid, 2-wheel steering
- Gearbox with easy gear engagement 8 forward and 4 reverse speeds
- Rear PTO 540 r.p.m., synchronized with the gearbox
- Single-disc dry clutch
- Four wheel drive
- Front and rear differential lock
- Drum service brakes with mechanical control
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering
- Hydraulic lift  by double ram with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 hydraulic double-acting control valve
- Front and rear pull hook, adjustable in height
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket, lighting system, stop and direction indicators
- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety device to prevent the accidental engine starting
- Instrument panel with: electronic hour/revolution counter, low fuel warning light, water
  temperature warning light and acoustic alarm
- Seat on springs and safety belts
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels 6.50-16 with adjustable rim

CROMO K30 RS
KUBOTA  D1105 -  E3B    3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
18,6 KW / 25,2 HP   WATER COOLED

EURO

T0D.Z7181 ....................................................................................................................... 14.180

CROMO K40 RS
KUBOTA  V1505 - E3B    4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
26, KW / 35,6 HP   WATER COOLED

T0E.Z8181 ....................................................................................................................... 15.560
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Cont d Tractors CROMO  AR  and  RS

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones

*********** Wheels 210/95 -16, adjustable rim..................................................................... 200
*********** Wheels 28x900-15 Garden, fixed rim................................................................. 750
*********** Wheels 260/70-16 adjustable rim....................................................................... 650

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for CROMO AR  (in addition of the standard one)

924.81751 1 single acting and 1 double acting control valve............................................... 570
924.81752 1 double acting control valve and 1 with lever position

 for free return flow............................................................................................ 600
 Control valves with hydraulic couplers  for CROMO RS (in addition of the standard one)

924.81748 1 single acting control valve ............................................................................... 180
 924.81749 1 double acting control valve .............................................................................. 180
 924.81750 1 double acting control valve with float............................................................... 220

The CROMO RS tractors may be fitted with maximum 2 control valves, the standard
one and another one of your choice. 

Accessories

*********** Rear rotating towing hook EC approved ........................................................... 150
924.81763 Adjustable rear work lamp .................................................................................... 45
924.81555 Flash light set........................................................................................................ 85
924.81529 Weights for front and rear wheels AR version  and for rear wheels

RS version 16 Kg. 40 each (pair) ................................................................ 340

924.81768 Weights for front wheels RS version 16 Kg. 40 each (pair)
and relevant coupling flanges............................................................................. 400
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TRACTORS COBRAM 50 AR

- Articulated with OS-FRAME chassis
- Synchronized gearbox: 12 forward and 12 reverse speeds with synchronized  reverser
- Multidisc wet clutch
- Four wheel drive
- Oil immersed multidisc service brakes
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering on articulated joint
- Adjustable steering wheel
- Hydraulic lift by rams with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 double acting control valve without lockable delivery position
- Front and rear pull hook
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket,  lighting system, stop and direction indicators, 
and rear work lamp

- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety devices according to regulations
- Instrument panel with chrono-tacho-gyrometer, water thermometer, warning light for oil
 pressure and acoustic alarm

- Sprung seat with safety belts
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels 8.25-16 with adjustable rim

COBRAM 50 AR  MONO-DIRECTIONAL
2-speed rear PTO 540/750 r.p.m. unified or synchronized with the gearbox
 Front and rear differential lock

LOMBARDINI LDW 2204 PLUS 4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
34 KW / 46 HP -  WATER COOLED

EURO

TS8.S9210M ....................................................................................................................... 21.120

COBRAM 50 AR REVERSIBLE
 Rear PTO 540 r.p.m., independent and synchronized with the gearbox,

      electro-hydraulically  controlled
Front and rear differential lock, electro-hydraulically controlled
Reversible operator s position with rotating platform and twin pedal assembly

LOMBARDINI LDW 2204 PLUS 4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
34 KW / 46 HP -  WATER COOLED

TS8.S921A ....................................................................................................................... 22.770
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 50 AR

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones

*********** Wheels 11.5/80-15.3 adjustable rim................................................................... 600
*********** Wheels 250/80-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 450
*********** Wheels 280/70-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 700
*********** Wheels 320/65-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 950

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift by rams
(in addition to the standard one)
924.81490 1 single acting and 1 double acting control valve with float ............................... 540
 924.81491 2 double acting control valves, one of which with lockable delivery

position ............................................................................................................ 510

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift with position
and draft control (in addition to the standard one)
924.81512 1 single acting  control valve .............................................................................. 180
924.81513 1 double acting control valve with lockable delivery position ............................. 240
(with the hydraulic lift with position and draft control you can mount
 up to 2 control valves only, the standard and the additional one)

Accessories

*********** Third point with quick couplings cat. 1, L-shaped lift arms, lift rods 
adjustable in length and hooks adjustable in width .......................................... 850

*********** Independent PTO with electro-hydraulic control 540 r.p.m and front
and rear differential lock with electro-hydraulic control
(standard on REVERSIBLE ) (price surcharge on MONO) ........................... 820

*********** Bostrom seat with springs (only for MONO) ..................................................... 250
*********** Lift with position and draft control (price surcharge on standard lift) ............. 900
*********** Rear rotating towing hook EC approved ........................................................... 150
924.81555 Flash light set (for tractors without cabin)............................................................. 85
924.81195 Weights for rear wheels 18 Kg. 45 each (pair).................................................. 380
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TRACTORS COBRAM 55-65 AR

- Articulated with OS-FRAME chassis
- Synchronized gearbox: 12 forward and 12 reverse speeds with synchronized  reverser
- 2-speed rear PTO 540/750 r.p.m., independent and synchronized with the gear box,

electro-hydraulically controlled
- Multidisc wet PTO clutch with automatic brake in neutral position 
- Multidisc wet transmission clutch
- Four wheel drive
- Front and rear differential lock , electro-hydraulically controlled
- Oil immersed multidisc service brakes
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering on articulated joint
- Adjustable steering wheel
- Hydraulic lift by rams with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 double acting control valve without lockable delivery position
   (on demand we can also supply  control valves with lockable delivery position and free return)
- Front and rear pull hooks
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket,  lighting system, stop and direction indicators, 

and rear work lamp
- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety devices according to regulations
- Instrument panel with chrono-tacho-gyrometer, water thermometer, warning light for oil
   pressure and acoustic alarm
- Sprung seat with safety belts
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels 8.25-16 with adjustable rim

EURO
MONO-DIRECTIONAL VERSION

Driving position with suspended platform
COBRAM 55 AR
VM D753 E3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE with direct injection
36 KW / 49 HP -  WATER COOLED

TZ1.X6210 ....................................................................................................................... 23.640

COBRAM 65 AR
VM D753 TE3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE TURBO with direct injection
41,2 KW / 56 HP -  WATER COOLED

TZ3.X7210 ....................................................................................................................... 24.830

REVERSIBLE VERSION
Driving position with suspended platform on silent-block
Reversible operator s position with rotating platform and twin pedal assembly

COBRAM 55 AR
VM D753 E3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE with direct injection
36 KW / 49 HP -  WATER COOLED

TZ2.X6210 ....................................................................................................................... 25.440

COBRAM 65 AR
VM D753 TE3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE TURBO with direct injection
41,2 KW / 56 HP -  WATER COOLED

TZ4.X7210 ....................................................................................................................... 26.630
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 55-65 AR

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones

*********** Wheels 11.5/80-15.3 adjustable rim................................................................... 700
*********** Wheels 250/80-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 450
*********** Wheels 280/70-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 600
*********** Wheels 320/65-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 950
*********** Wheels 260/70-20 adjustable rim.................................................................... 1.150
*********** Wheels 31x15.50-15 XTC, fixed rim................................................................... 900
*********** Wheels 33x12.50-15 Soft Track, fixed rim ...................................................... 1.500

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift by ram
(in addition to the standard one)
924.81699 1 single acting and 1 double acting control valve with float .............................. 540
 924.81700 2 double acting control valves  without lockable delivery position ................... 510

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift with position
and draft control (instead of  the standard one)
924.81701 1 single acting  control valve and 

1 double acting with float ..........................................................no price surcharge
(on demand we can also supply  double cting control valves
with lockable delivery position and free return)

Cabins
************ Lusso cabin, fully approved for safety and noise, with ventilation system

and dust filter, and a heating system complete with quick connects to simplify
cabin removal. Instrument panel and air ducts (like car design). Other features
include sun roof, glass doors, two rear view mirrors, front and rear windows,
which can be opened, complete with windscreen wipers and washers, lower
part of the cabin with windows for improved visibility of the ground in front of
the cabin, rear opening to pass hydraulic tubes and/or cables, headlights in the
front and a moveable working light in the rear, yellow flashing light, fabric
covered seat  and pre-arrangement for pressurization

For Mono-directional version........................................................................... 5.200
For Reversible version ..................................................................................... 4.800

************* Comfort cabin, fully approved for safety and noise, with air conditioning
system and dust filter, and a heating system complete with quick connects to
simplify cabin removal. Instrument panel and air ducts (like car design). Other
features include sun roof, glass doors, two rear view mirrors, front and rear
windows, which can be opened, complete with windscreen wipers and
washers, lower part of the cabin with windows for improved visibility of the
ground in front of the cabin, rear opening to pass hydraulic tubes and/or
cables, headlights in the front and a moveable working light in the rear, yellow
flashing light, fabric covered seat and pre-arrangement for pressurization

For Mono-directional version........................................................................... 7.000
For Reversible version ..................................................................................... 6.600

924.81694 Active carbon filter for cabin ................................................................................. 90
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 55-65 AR

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones
*********** 3° point with quick couplings cat. 1, L shaped lift arms, lift rods

adjustable in length and hooks adjustable in width. ........................................... 850

*********** Bostrom seat with springs .................................................................................. 250

*********** Lift with position and draft control ....................................................................... 930
(Two double acting control valves instead of one are standard foreseen 
with this lift)

*********** Digital display with simultaneous reading of rpm, forward speed and 
rotation speed of power take-off (standard with Self Cleaning System ......... 180

*********** Oversized pump (44 lt./min) and heat exchanger ............................................ 350
(standard with Joy Stick)
it is not possible to fit control  valves with lockable position
and with the hydraulic lift with position and draft control) 

*********** Joy Stick with electronic control composed of 1 single acting control valve
with adjustable flow, free return,  3 double acting control valves (these control
valves replace the standard ones), oversized pump 44 lt./min.
and heat exchanger ........................................................................................ 4.300
(Joy Stick cannot be fitted with hydraulic lift with position

                     and draft control and with Bostrom seat)
(Joy-Stick cannot be fitted on Cobram MONO Versions without cabin)

Accessories

*********** Rear rotating towing hook , EC approved .......................................................... 150
*********** Rear towing hook  adjustable in height, EC approved (Slider type)................... 500
*********** Self cleaning system (including digital display) ........................................... 1.250
924.81555 Flash light set (for tractors without cabin)............................................................. 85
924.81195 Weights for rear wheels 18 Kg. 45 each (pair).................................................. 380
924.81717 Front weights kg 100 for tractors without cabin or 

with Lusso cabin ................................................................................................. 830
924.81718 Front weights kg 100 for tractors with Comfort cabin ........................................ 830

Front weights are fitted on both sides of the engine
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TRACTORS COBRAM 50 RS
- Rigid, 2-wheel steering with OS-FRAME chassis
- Synchronized gearbox: 12 forward and 12 reverse speeds with synchronized  reverser
- Multidisc wet clutch
- Four wheel drive
- Oil immersed multidisc service brakes
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering 
- Adjustable steering wheel
- Hydraulic lift by rams with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 double acting control valve without lockable delivery position
- Front and rear pull hooks
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket,  lighting system, stop and direction indicators, 

and rear work lamp
- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety devices according to regulations
- Instrument panel with chrono-tacho-gyrometer, water thermometer, warning light for oil 

pressure and acoustic alarm
- Sprung seat with safety belts
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels 8.25-16 with adjustable rim

EURO
COBRAM 50 RS MONO-DIRECTIONAL VERSION

2-speed rear PTO 540/750 r.p.m. unified or synchronized with the gearbox
 Front and rear differential lock

LOMBARDINI LDW 2204 PLUS 4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
34 KW / 46 HP  WATER COOLED

TT0.S9210M ....................................................................................................................... 21.620

COBRAM 50 RS REVERSIBLE VERSION
Rear PTO 540 r.p.m., independent and synchronized with the gearbox
electro-hydraulically controlled
Front and rear differential lock, electro-hydraulically controlled
Reversible operator s position with rotating platform and twin pedal assembly

LOMBARDINI LDW 2204 PLUS 4-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE 
34 KW / 46 HP  WATER COOLED

TT0.S921A ....................................................................................................................... 23.270
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 50 RS

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones

*********** Wheels 11.5/80-15.3 adjustable rim................................................................... 700
*********** Wheels 250/80-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 450
*********** Wheels 280/70-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 600
*********** Wheels 320/65-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 950
*********** Wheels 31x15.50-15 XTC fixed rim.................................................................... 900
*********** Wheels 33x12.50-15 Soft Track fixed rim ....................................................... 1.500

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift by ram
(in addition to the standard one)
924.81486 1 single acting and 1 double acting control valve with float ............................... 270
924.81487 2 double acting control valves, one of which with lockable delivery

position................................................................................................................ 270

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift with position
and draft control (in addition to the standard one)
924.81512 1 single acting control valve ............................................................................... 180
924.81513 1 double acting control valve with lockable delivery position ............................. 240

(with the hydraulic lift with position and draft control you can mount 
up to 2 control valves only, the standard and the additional one)

Price surcharge for attachments instead of the standard ones

*********** Third point with quick couplings cat. 1, L-shaped lift arms, lift rods 
adjustable in length and hooks adjustable in width .......................................... 850

*********** Independent PTO with electro-hydraulic control 540 r.p.m and front
and rear differential lock with electro-hydraulic control
(standard on REVERSIBLE ) (price surcharge on MONO) ........................... 820

*********** Bostrom seat with springs ................................................................................. 250
*********** Lift with position and draft control (price surcharge on standard lift) ............. 900

Accessories
*********** Rear rotating towing hook  EC approved ......................................................... 150

924.81555 Flash light set (for tractors without cabin)............................................................. 85

924.81195 Weights for wheels 18 Kg. 45 each (pair) ......................................................... 380

ONLY for COBRAM 50RS  REVERSIBLE

*********** Accumulator for weight compensation of the mower including 1 flow
regulator, 1 double acting control valve with float, 1 double acting 
control valve with 4 positions (the control valves replace the
standard one) ................................................................................................. 1.240
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TRACTORS COBRAM 55-65 RS

- Rigid, 2-wheel steering with OS-FRAME chassis
- Synchronized gearbox: 12 forward and 12 reverse speeds with synchronized  reverser
- 2-speed rear PTO 540/750 r.p.m., independent and synchronized with the gear box, electro-hydraulically

controlled
- Multidisc wet PTO clutch with automatic brake in neutral position 
- Multidisc wet transmission clutch 
- Four wheel drive
- Front and rear differential lock , electro-hydraulically controlled
- Oil immersed multidisc service brakes
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Hydrostatic steering
- Adjustable steering wheel
- Hydraulic lift by rams with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- 1 double acting control valve without lockable delivery position
   (on demand we can also supply  control valves with lockable delivery position and free return)
- Front and rear pull hooks
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket,  lighting system, stop and direction indicators, 

and rear work lamp
- Prearrangement for flash light
- Safety devices according to regulations
- Instrument panel with chrono-tacho-gyrometer, water thermometer, warning light for oil pressure and 

acoustic alarm
- Sprung seat with safety belts
- Folding roll-bar, EC approved
- Wheels 8.25-16 with adjustable rim

EURO
MONO-DIRECTIONAL VERSION

Driving position with suspended platform

COBRAM 55 RS
VM D753 E3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE with direct injection
36 KW / 49 HP -  WATER COOLED
TZ5.X6210 ....................................................................................................................... 24.160

COBRAM 65 RS
VM D753 TE3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE TURBO with direct injection
41,2 KW / 56 HP -  WATER COOLED
TZ7.X7210 ....................................................................................................................... 25.350

REVERSIBLE VERSION
Driving position with suspended platform on silent-block
Reversible operator s position with rotating platform and twin pedal assembly

COBRAM 5 5 RS
VM D753 E3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE with direct injection
36 KW / 49 HP -  WATER COOLED
TZ6.X6210 ....................................................................................................................... 25.960

COBRAM 65 RS
VM D753 TE3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE TURBO with direct injection
41,2 KW / 56 HP -  WATER COOLED
TZ8.X7210 ....................................................................................................................... 27.150
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 55-65 RS

EURO
Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones
*********** Wheels 11.5/80-15.3 adjustable rim................................................................... 700
*********** Wheels 250/80-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 450
*********** Wheels 280/70-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 600
*********** Wheels 320/65-18 adjustable rim....................................................................... 950
*********** Wheels 260/70-20 adjustable rim.................................................................... 1.150
*********** Wheels 31x15.50-15 XTC, fixed rim................................................................... 900
*********** Wheels 33x12.50-15 Soft Track, fixed rim ...................................................... 1.500

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift by ram
(in addition to the standard one)
924.81699 1 single acting and 1 double acting control valve with float ............................... 540
 924.81700 2 double acting control valves  without lockable delivery position .................... 510

Control valves with hydraulic couplers for hydraulic lift with position
and draft control (instead of  the standard one)
924.81701 1 single acting  control valve and

1 double acting control valve with float.....................................no price surcharge
(on demand we can also supply double acting control valves with
lockable delivery position and free return)

Cabins
************* Lusso cabin, fully approved for safety and noise, with ventilation system

and dust filter, and a heating system complete with quick connects to simplify
cabin removal. Instrument panel and air ducts (like car design). Other
features include sun roof, glass doors, two rear view mirrors, front and rear
windows, which can be opened, complete with windscreen wipers and
washers, lower part of the cabin with windows for improved visibility of the
ground in front of the cabin, rear opening to pass hydraulic tubes and/or
cables, headlights in the front and a moveable working light in the rear,
yellow flashing light, fabric covered seat and pre-arrangement for
pressurization

For Mono-directional version ....................................................................... 5.200
For Reversible version .................................................................................. 4.800

************* Comfort cabin, fully approved for safety and noise, with air conditioning
system and dust filter, and a heating system complete with quick connects to
simplify cabin removal. Instrument panel and air ducts (like car design).
Other features include sun roof, glass doors, two rear view mirrors, front and
rear windows, which can be opened, complete with windscreen wipers and
washers, lower part of the cabin with windows for improved visibility of the
ground in front of the cabin, rear opening to pass hydraulic tubes and/or
cables, headlights in the front and a moveable working light in the rear,
yellow flashing light, fabric covered seat and pre-arrangement for
pressurization

For Mono-directional version ....................................................................... 7.000
For Reversible version .................................................................................. 6.600

924.81694 Active carbon filter for cabin ................................................................................. 90
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 55-65  RS

EURO

Price surcharge for accessories instead of the standard ones

*********** 3° point with quick couplings  cat. 1  and lift rods adjustable 
in length .............................................................................................................. 310

*********** 3° point with quick couplings cat. 1, L shaped lift arms, lift rods adjustable in 
length and hooks adjustable in width ................................................................. 850

*********** Bostrom seat with springs .................................................................................. 250
*********** Lift with position and draft control ....................................................................... 930

(Two double acting control valves instead of one are standard foreseen 
with this lift)

*********** Digital display (standard with Self Cleaning System)..................................... 180

*********** Oversized pump (44 lt./min) and heat exchanger ............................................. 350
(standard with Joy-Stick)
(it is not possible to fit control  valves with lockable position
and with the hydraulic lift with position and draft control)

*********** Joy Stick with electronic control composed of 1 single acting distributor
with adjustable flow, free return,  3 double acting distributors (these distributors
replace the standard ones), oversized pump 44 lt./min. and heat exchanger 
(Joy Stick cannot be fitted with hydraulic lift with position and draft 
 control and with Bostrom seat)................................................................... 4.300
(Joy-Stick cannot be fitted on Cobram MONO Versions without cabin)

Accessories

*********** Rear rotating towing hook, EC approved ........................................................... 150
*********** Rear towing hook  adjustable in height  EC approved (Slider type)................... 500
*********** Self cleaning system (including digital display) ........................................... 1.250
924.81555 Flash light set (for tractors without cabin)............................................................. 85
924.81195 Weights for rear wheels 18 Kg. 45 each (pair).................................................. 380
924.81717 Front weights kg 100 for tractors without cabin or with Lusso cabin................. 830
924.81718 Front weights kg 100 for tractors with Comfort cabin ........................................ 830

Front weights are fitted on both sides of the engine

For REVERSIBLE tractors only

*********** Accumulator for weight compensation HDR with Dual Floating system ......... 1.300
(it cannot be mounted on the tractor with hydraulic lift with position 
and draft control and it does not include the standard control valve)
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TRACTORS COBRAM MT

- Rigid, 2-wheel steering with OS-FRAME chassis  Haymaking version
- Synchronized gearbox: 12 forward and 12 reverse speeds with synchronized  reverser
- 2-speed rear PTO 540/750 r.p.m., independent and synchronized with the gear box,
electro-hydraulically controlled

- Multidisc wet PTO clutch with automatic brake in neutral position 
- Multidisc wet transmission clutch
- Four wheel drive
- Front and rear differential lock, electro-hydraulically controlled
- Oil immersed multidisc service brakes
- Parking brake acting on rear service brakes
- Driving position with with suspended brake and clutch pedals on silent-block
- Reversible operator s position with rotating platform and twin pedal assembly
- Hydrostatic steering
- Adjustable steering wheel
- Hydraulic lift by rams with 3-point hitch cat. 1
- Control valves: 1 single acting  and 1 double acting with float
- Self cleaning system
- Accumulator for weight compensation HDR with Dual Floating system
- Front and rear pull hooks
- 12V electric system with safety switch and current socket,  lighting system, stop and direction indicators, 

and rear work lamp
- Safety devices according to regulations
- Instrument panel with chrono-tacho-gyrometer, water thermometer, warning light for oil
  pressure and acoustic alarm
- Sprung seat with safety belts
- Four (4) post  ROPS with working lights, rear view mirrors, front and windscreen
  wipers
- Wheels 31x15.50-15 XTC fixed rim

EURO

COBRAM 65 MT
VM D753 TE3 3-CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE TURBO with direct injection
41,2 KW / 56 HP -  WATER COOLED

T0A.X7110UV....................................................................................................................... 33.550
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Cont d tractors COBRAM 65 MT

EURO

Price surcharge for wheels instead of the standard ones
*********** Wheels 31x15.50-15 STG, fixed rim ........................................no price surcharge
*********** Wheels 33x15.50-15 XTC, fixed rim................................................................... 300

Control valves with hydraulic (instead of the standard ones)
924.81692 2 double acting control valves without lockable

 delivery position. ......................................................................no price surcharge

************* Lusso cabin, fully approved for safety and noise, with ventilation
system and dust filter, and a heating system complete with quick connects
to simplify cabin removal. Instrument panel and air ducts (like car design).
Other features include sun roof, glass doors, two rear view mirrors, front
and rear windows, which can be opened, complete with windscreen wipers
and washers, lower part of the cabin with windows for improved visibility of
the ground in front of the cabin, rear opening to pass hydraulic tubes
and/or cables, headlights in the front and a moveable working light in the
rear, yellow flashing light, fabric covered seat and pre-arrangement for
pressurization................................................................................................... 1.700

************* Comfort cabin, fully approved for safety and noise, with air conditioning 
system and dust filter, and a heating system complete with quick connects
to simplify cabin removal. Instrument panel and air ducts (like car design).
Other features include sun roof, glass doors, two rear view mirrors, front
and rear windows, which can be opened, complete with windscreen wipers
and washers, lower part of the cabin with windows for improved visibility of
the ground in front of the cabin, rear opening to pass hydraulic tubes
and/or cables, headlights in the front and a moveable working light in the
rear, yellow flashing light, fabric covered seat and pre-arrangement for
pressurization................................................................................................... 3.600

924.81694 Active carbon filter for cabin ................................................................................. 90

Price surcharge for accessories instead of the standard ones
*********** 3° point with quick couplings  cat. 1 and lift rods adjustable in length ............... 310
*********** 3° point with quick couplings cat. 1, L shaped lift arms, 

lift rods adjustable in length and hooks adjustable in width ............................... 850

Accessories

*********** Rear rotating towing hook, EC approved ........................................................... 150
*********** Rear towing hook  adjustable in height  EC approved (Slider type)................... 500
924.81717 Front weights kg 100 for tractors with semi-cabin or Lusso cabin .................... 830
924.81718 Front weights kg 100 for tractors with Comfort cabin ........................................ 830

Front weights are fitted on both sides of the engine


